The study presented by Brown (1) of calcium and inorganic phosphorus in the blood serum of normal rabbits showed certain definite results with respect to variation of these two elements over a given period of time. It seemed desirable to continue and extend these observations with a view to determining whether the variations that occurred followed a similar course from year to year and whether the changes in calcium and phosphorus were associated with corresponding variations in other constituents of the blood. In addition to calcium and inorganic phosphorus in the blood serum, two constituents of the whole blood were added, namely, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus. The results obtained from these analyses of the blood are presented to show the degree of variation of each of these 4 constituents and a mathematical correlation of these variations. The experiments may be divided into two general groups: first, Group 1 to include all normal animals living under various environmental conditions; second, Group 2 to include diseased animals which have been inoculated either with Treponema pallidum or a malignant tumor. Each group under these two general classes will be presented separately.
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The study presented by Brown (1) of calcium and inorganic phosphorus in the blood serum of normal rabbits showed certain definite results with respect to variation of these two elements over a given period of time. It seemed desirable to continue and extend these observations with a view to determining whether the variations that occurred followed a similar course from year to year and whether the changes in calcium and phosphorus were associated with corresponding variations in other constituents of the blood. In addition to calcium and inorganic phosphorus in the blood serum, two constituents of the whole blood were added, namely, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus. The results obtained from these analyses of the blood are presented to show the degree of variation of each of these 4 constituents and a mathematical correlation of these variations. The experiments may be divided into two general groups: first, Group 1 to include all normal animals living under various environmental conditions; second, Group 2 to include diseased animals which have been inoculated either with Treponema pallidum or a malignant tumor. Each group under these two general classes will be presented separately.
Material and Methods.
The present discussion will be limited to those animals recently removed from outside living conditions, so that the results presented are, as nearly as possible, representative of an animal living out in the open.
From October 20, 1927, to May 15, 1928, determinations of calcium, inorganic phosphorus, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus were made on 80 animals consisting of 8 groups of 10 each. The monthly determinations were made on a separate group of animals recently received by the laboratory from the breeding farms. The approximate age of the animals in each monthly group was between 6 and 8 months. In each instance, 10 animals were used, the mean values of calcium, inorganic phosphorus, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus for the 10 animals determined, with their respective probable errors, the standard deviation from the means and the coefficients of variation. The curves for calcium, inorganic phosphorus, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus in Fig. 1 were all plotted with the respective mean values given in mg. per 100 cc. Thus each monthly determination represents mean values for 10 animals, making a total of 80 animals examined over the period of 8 months. Except for the group of 10 animals examined on May 15, none of the animals were in the laboratory longer than 48 hours before the blood was examined, and in the last group the examination was made 72 hours after the animals were received in the laboratory.
On the day preceding examination, animals were fed as usual in the afternoon and were bled early the following morning before they had received additional food. The blood used for all determinations was drawn from the marginal ear vein of the rabbit. For cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus, 3 cc. of blood were drawn into a small test-tube into which had previously been placed 0.1 gin. sodium oxalate, the tube being constantly agitated until the total amount required was collected. Immediately after the blood for cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus was collected, 5 cc. of blood were drawn from the same opening into a graduated centrifuge tube and permitted to clot at room temperature. As soon as the clot was formed, it was separated from the side of the tube and centrifuged at 1400 revolutions per minute for 15 minutes. The lapse of time between the bleeding and the beginning of chemical analysis was never more than 2 hours, thus reducing to a minimum any error which might be due to the specimen of blood remaining too long at room temperature.
For the calcium and inorganic phosphorus the serum was measured with a 1 cc. tuberculin syringe graduated to 0.01 cc. and fitted with a 20 gauge needle. The whole blood for cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus was measured in like manner. Determinations of calcium and inorganic phosphorus were made on the blood serum according to the methods devised by Kramer and TisdaU (2) and TisdaU (3) respectively.
Cholesterol was determined by a slight modification of the method devised by Autenrieth (4), the modification consisting in the manner in which the cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus were extracted from whole blood; sodium oxalate in crystalline form being used as a non-coagulant. 1 cc. of whole blood was spread over a strip of fat-free filter paper 1½ by 7 inches. Two strips were used for each sample of blood, one for the determination of cholesterol and the other for the determination of lipoid phosphorus. These strips were then dried in an electric oven at 50°C.
The lipoid phosphorus was determined by the method described in a previous paper (5) . The extraction of cholesterol with CHCls was carried out in the same manner as described in the method for the determination of lipoid phosphorus. After the extraction with CHCI3 was complete, the sugar tubes containing the cholesterol extract were placed in an electric oven at 100°C. until all the CHC13 had evaporated. The residue was taken up with small quantities of CHCIa, transferred to a 15 cc. capacity Pyrex centrifuge tube and made up to 5 cc. 2 cc. acetic anhydride and 0.1 cc. H2SO4 were added and the color developed after standing 10 minutes was read against 5 cc. of a standard solution of cholesterol in a colorimeter. The standard solution of cholesterol was prepared by dissolving 20 mg. of cholesterol in 100 cc. of CHC13. 5 cc. of the standard solution are equal to 1 rag. cholesterol. In performing a series of duplicate analyses on the same sample of blood for the purpose of checking results and determining the degree of experimental error, the following average results were obtained: calcium 2.3 per cent, phosphorus 1.7 per cent, cholesterol 3.3 per cent and lipoid phosphorus 4.8 per cent variation in 100 cc. of sample.
RESULTS.
The results of analyses made in this experiment are presented in Text-figs. 1 to 7 and Tables I to VII. In all calculations, figures and tables, the lipoid phosphorus is calculated as lecithin, these calculations being made on the basis of results obtained by Levene (6) in which the phosphorus in lecithin is calculated as being approximately 4 per cent.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
The following experiment was performed to demonstrate the variation of calcium in the same sample of blood serum when kept under two conditions of temperature.
30 cc. of blood were drawn by means of a hypodermic needle and syringe from the heart of a rabbit. The blood was divided into two portions of 15 cc. each and duplicate analyses for calcium were made on the serum immediately after centrifuging. The remaining portion of one sample was then corked and placed in the open laboratory; the other sample was corked and placed in the refrigerator at 4°C. The following are the results obtained: From the results of this experiment it may be seen that in the serum of the blood held at room temperature the calcium decreased 0.8 rag. per 100 cc. in 24 hours, while that held in the refrigerator was practically constant. 52 hours after the blood was drawn, both samples showed an increase in calcium of 0.6 rag. per 100 cc. from their preceding values. The sample held at room temperature was found Variation.-- Fig. 1 is a graphic presentation of the results listed in Table I . An analysis of the results obtained for calcium shows the highest value of 18.5 ±0.36 rag. per 100 cc. of blood serum occurring in October. During November, December and January there occurred a gradual decrease in calcium from the above value until on in the blood serum was found to be less than any one of the other 3 constituents. The frequency of fluctuation of phosphorus, however, was found to be greater than any one of the other constituents. When the mean value of 5.813 4-0.088 for phosphorus is considered, the variation of 4-1.00 rag. occurring throughout the experiment is of high cent ~5 April the cholesterol showed a slight decrease until on April 19 the mean value was found to be 66.5 -4-1.4 rag. per 100 cc. of whole blood. The regularity of the curve for cholesterol suggests that this constituent of the whole blood shows the least degree of variation throughout the experiment.
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Lipoid phosphorus, which in Fig. 1 is calculated and presented as lecithin, began with a value of 94.8 ~-1.3 rag. per 100 cc. of whole blood. An increase occurred during October and November until on November 17 the lecithin was calculated to be 135 -~3.1 rag. per 100 cc. On December 15 the mean value for this group of animals was found to be 100. with the previous monthly groups examined. During December and January there occurred a pronounced increase in lecithin until on February 21, 168.3 -~10.1 rag. per 100 cc. of whole blood was found to be present. The consequent decrease in lecithin during March and April reached its lowest level on April 19 at which time the lecithin in the whole blood was found to be 99. The trend of the per cent variation for each of the 4 constituents from their respective averages is presented in Fig. 2 . The similarity 1)etween Figs. 1 and 2 is due to the fact that the divisions in rag. per 100 cc. in Fig. 1 were so calculated for calcium, inorganic phosphorus, ~:holesterol and lecithin that the variation of one was recorded in the same degree as any one of the other 3 constituents. The greatest extreme per cent variation occurred with lecithin, the values for this constituent of the whole blood ranging from -[-35 per cent to -2 0 per cent.of the mean value 124.5 4-2.4. Inorganic phosphorus which in rag. per 100 cc. of serum had the least value gave a per cent variation from +18 to -1 5 per cent of the mean value 5.81 4-0.08. The per cent variation for calcium was from +20 to -5 per cent of the mean value 15.5 4-0.14. Cholesterol varied from +10 to -2 2 per cent of the mean value 66.8 4-0.84. While it is evident that these variations follow a seasonal trend, this subject will be discussed in a subsequent paper.
Averaging the 80 determinations made for each of the 4 constituents, the mean value for calcium was found to be 15.5 4-0.14; inorganic phosphorus 5.813 4-0.088 rag. per 100 cc. of blood serum; for cholesterol 66. Correlation.--The trends of calcium, inorganic phosphorus, chol-esterol and lecithin illustrated in Fig. 1 when taken for the entire 8 months, exhibit certain striking facts indicating possible relationships which m a y exist between these blood constituents. For example, the curve for inorganic phosphorus is almost a mirror image of the curve for lecithin; calcium and inorganic phosphorus show a similar relationship only to a less degree. With these facts in mind, Pearson's (7) formula for the measurement of the coefficient of correlation was applied to the 6 possible combinations of these 4 elements, that is, phosphorus X calcium, phosphorus X cholesterol, phosphorus X lecithin, calcium × cholesterol, calcium × lecithin and cholesterol × lecithin. Table VI gives the results with the probable errors obtained by calculating the correlation existing in each group of monthly determinations of 10 animals; Table VII gives the results with probable error obtained (a) with the mean values obtained for each monthly deterr0ination and (b) with the 80 animals used as one group. Section (a), therefore, represents the coefficient of correlation for the trend of the curves presented in Fig. 1 . Tables VI and VII • X Y = the algebraic sum of the products of the deviations from the respective means for each series. = standard deviations of the X and Y distributions respectively. In order to obtain the value for ~X Y, the mean value of each of the 4 constituents is computed, that is, mean value for calcium, phosphorus, cholesterol and lecithin. The difference between this mean value and each single result is next calculated, maintaining, of course, the proper algebraic sign. Next the products of these differences for each combination, taking 2 constituents at a time are computed, that is, phosphorus × calcium, phosphorus X cholesterol, etc., maintaining throughout the proper sign. The ~ is then obtained by computing the algebraic sum of these product moments.
Each of the results reported in
I t is, therefore, quite evident from the above formula that unless there exists a difference between each separate determination and the mean value of the respective series, there can be no coefficient of correlation. For example, if 10 animals gave a mean value for calcium of 14.6 mg. per 100 cc. of serum and all the animals in the group had the same value as the mean, the coefficient of correlation for that series with any one of the other constituents would be zero, due to the fact that the product moments of X Y and the resulting ~ X Y would be zero. In the results reported in Table VI , whatever factor or factors caused the values either to increase or to decrease, exerted its influence more or less equally on all the animals in the group so that the product moments and the resulting Z X Y was comparatively small. This fact is demonstrated by the results reported in Table  VI in which the coefficient of correlation was calculated for each group of 10 animals.
In order to measure mathematically the trend of relationship of these 4 blood constituents throughout the period of 8 months, the coefficient of correlation was calculated by using the group means as presented in Fig. 1 and Table I . The results obtained from this calculation are presented in Table VII In each of the above results the coefficient of correlation is 3 times or more the probable error. If the coefficient is 3 times the probable error, the odds against the occurrence of a difference as great or greater than this in proportion to its probable error are 32 to 1, if chance alone were operative in the determination of the event. If we take the values of the coefficient of correlation for r phosphorus X lecithin and r calcium X cholesterol, the probabilities due to chance are even less than that calculated for r cholesterol X lecithin. Of the remaining 3 correlations, attention is called to the relation existing between calcium and phosphorus. While the sign of the coefficient in all cases except one is negative, the calculated probable error in this series does not permit a conclusive statement being made concerning this relationship.
With these values for the coefficient of correlation, the question arises as to what degree one may predict the trend of either constituent if one or the other is known. Fig. 7 illustrates the factor in per cent above chance for the value obtained from r calcium × cholesterol. The shaded area, which is derived by drawing a line parallel to the abscissa through the value for the coefficient of correlation, represents a sector of a quadrant of a circle. The per cent of the total area of this sector as compared with the area of the whole quadrant is the factor above chance that calcium and cholesterol will continue in their stated relationship at the time of the next determination. With a coefficient of correlation for calcium × cholesterol of -0.887 4-0.051, the probability in favor of the present trend continuing is 50.7 per cent above chance, or a 2 to 1 ratio.
The general average obtained for the 80 animals examined gave a value for inorganic phosphorus of 5.81 4-0.08 rag. and 15.5 4-0.14 rag. for calcium per 100 cc. of serum. For cholesterol the mean value was found to be 66.8 4-0.84 nag. and for lecithin 124.5 rag. per 100 cc. of whole blood.
The coefficients of correlation calculated for the trend of these 4 blood constituents were found to be 
SUMMARY.
Determinations of calcium, inorganic phosphorus, cholesterol and lipoid phosphorus were made on a series of animals recently received from the dealer for the purpose of determining the trends of these 4 blood constituents throughout the year with the degree of their respective variations and mathematical correlation. It was found that for the 80 animals examined, calcium varied from 14.5 +0.10 to 18. Of the 6 possible combinations in calculating the coefficient of correlation for the trend throughout the experiment, 3 stand out as of
